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BIGSMOKE VODKA
Micro batch craft vodka

Three ingredients - molasses, 
imported French yeast & water

Retail: R419

 

CLOUDBURST GIN
Small batch artisanal gin

The spirit of a Joburg 
thunderstorm distilled

Retail: R449

 

THE TWELVE GIN
Premium botanical gin

Distinctive blend of twelve 
hand-selected botanicals

Retail: R549

THURSDAY GIN
Small batch craft gin

London Dry style handcrafted 
in Joburg

Retail: R349

 



CLOUDBURST ARTISANAL GIN

Springtime in Johannesburg means jacaranda-lined 
streets and daily afternoon thundershowers that you can 
almost set your watch by. 

This carefully crafted gin is earthy, fragrant and woody, 
evoking the purple, blossom-strewn pavements of the city 
after a storm.

Cloudburst makes an excellent G&T or adds character to 
your favourite cocktail.

When it pours, it rains.  Cloudburst Gin. Botanicals
Juniper
Coriander
Angelica Root
Cinnamon
Grains of Paradise
Cubeb Berries
Ginger
Cardamom

Basil G & T

Over ice 
with mint 
and citrus

Greyhound 
grapefruit 
and gin 
over ice



THE TWELVE BOTANICAL GIN

This small-batch gin contains a distinctive blend of twelve 
hand-selected botanicals that are vapour-infused for 
maximum flavour. It delivers unrivalled smoothness and a 
warm, spicy finish that’s complemented by gentle citrus 
notes. It’s best enjoyed neat or at the heart of a dry martini, 
but it holds it's own perfectly when blended with your 
favourite tonic.
 
Get your daily dozen. The Twelve Gin. Botanicals

Juniper
Coriander
Angelica Root
Cinnamon
Liquorice Root
Grains of Paradise
Cubeb Berries
Sweet Orange
Ginger
Orris Root
Cardamom
Nutmeg

Over ice
for purists

Botanical  
forward dry 
martini

Fig and 
blueberry 
G & T



THURSDAY CRAFT GIN

A good gin doesn’t need a special day of the week. But as 
most Johannesburg natives will tell you, by the time 
Thursday rolls around you can feel the weekend. When that 
happy feeling grabs you, it’s the perfect time for a 
Thursday gin and tonic. Uncomplicated, smooth and 
expertly crafted. Thursday Artisanal Gin is all about fresh 
citrus.

Make every day a Thursday. Botanicals
Juniper
Coriander
Lemon peel
Grains of Paradise
Orris Root

Gimlet – 
fresh lime, 
gin and 
sugar

Your fav 
berries G&T

Clover Club 
raspberry 
sour



BIGSMOKE ARTISANAL VODKA

The distillery’s flagship vodka is a tribute to the unique, 
go-getter energy that Johannesburg exudes.

Made from only three ingredients - high-grade molasses, 
imported French yeast and water - Big Smoke is distilled to 
a purity that's high enough for it to be categorised a Vodka, 
while still maintaining the lovely caramel and smoky nose 
and full mouthfeel our molasses blend contributed.

The result is a vodka that's smooth enough to enjoy neat 
but contributes fantastically to cocktails and mixed drinks.

Shake things up. BigSmoke Vodka.

Vesper 
martini

Vodka 
sidecar

James 
Bond 
shaken not 
stirred

Bloody 
bloody 
Mary



WHITE LABEL AND BESPOKE CONTRACT DISTILLING
Your design, our license & contents

Small batch Classic London Dry Gin

Botanicals
Predominant flavour notes are Juniper, Coriander and Lemon, complemented by Grains of 
Paradise and Angelica Root for structure.

Sample Finishes:
● Citrus burst (Lemon, grapefruit and naartjie)
● Colour changing (Thai blue pea flower)
● Earth hit (Saffron)
● Green smack (Rosemary, dill)
● Lite /Low alcohol (Alcohol reduction to 25%-30%)

Bottle
● 750ml glass bottle with cork closure
● Plastic anti-tamper shrink sleeve
● Back label will be provided with
○ Alcohol by Volume
○ Volume of bottle
○ A Number (manufacturer’s tracking number)
○ Logo
○ Warning requirements



VODKA, GIN & RUM 
HAND-MADE IN 
JOBURG

Where most craft distillers simply buy neutral alcohol from a mass 
supplier and ‘finish’ it in their distillery, the Johannesburg Distilling 
Company stands apart from its competitors in that the vast majority 
of its spirits are built from scratch, using a foundation of high-grade 
molasses, water and a super-secret blend of French yeasts and 
nutrients.

Once it achieves a good alcohol strength, this fermentation is twice 
distilled, and then sometimes distilled once more to produce some of 
the smoothest, easy drinking spirits the market has had the 
opportunity to savour.

Our in-house molasses fermentation process isn't about cost savings. 
In fact, it's far more difficult and expensive than using bought-in 
neutral alcohol. When you taste our spirits however, you'll understand 
why we've made this choice. The most noticeable difference is 
mouthfeel which coats the palate and lingers well after the first sip. A 
subtle caramel, smokiness also permeates our spirits and places us in 
a category of our own.

Our current line-up features one vodka and two gins.
The coming months will see us releasing our much-anticipated 
aromatic bitters and spiced rum - Sugartax - made in the likeness of 
some of our favourite sipping rums – most notably from Venezuela 
and the Philippines.

Come and taste at 102 Corlett Drive, Melrose, Johannesburg.
www.joburgdistilling.com
Call or WhatsApp +27(0)695991833


